
>> "Eirene" is one of the smaller moons of Jupiter. It was named after the greek
goddess of peace.

"Eirene is about 4 kilometres in diameter, and orbits Jupiter at an average distance of
23,974,000 km in 743.88 days, at an inclination of 166° to the ecliptic (167° to
Jupiter's equator), in a retrograde direction and with an eccentricity of 0.222."

With buying this NFT you will receive the physical item as well, which is displayed in
this image. That means that you will get shipped a handpainted reflective coat, which
you won't find anywhere else on the market. All my coats are unisex and most of the
time oversize. This coat is about Extra Large.  I have been creating handpainted pieces
for about 8 years now. And they are now owned by various artists, such as AUJIK, Pyur,
Orrin, Jpegmafia, Symbios Wiki, Irana Credi, Salem Rashid, Abbi Press, Qualiatik, Quiet
Luke, etc

To this you will be credited in my next musicvideo as a supporter and receive my latest
LP "What is the opposite of ambivalence" as a digital download.
Additionally you will receive two variations of this image in high quality

If you consider selling the alternative (digital only) artwork, which is hidden in the legal
document, you can do so only by splitting 40% of the royalties with me.

<<
<<

Legal notice: The ownership of my creative ideas and concepts remains at the artist dvdv,
real name: Phyllis Josefine. Any copying or imitation of my work can cause legal actions.
The links added on this PDF are for the NFT collectors and the artist only. You have the
freedom to use this NFT in your images, videos, websites also with promotion purposes.
If you consider to use the NFT commercially, such as selling prints of the digital NFT or
the physical item to it, please e-mail me first so we can discuss the terms. I can then also
provide various qualities of the NFT for you for printing options. Usually I would ask for
10% of the win.

Benefits for the very first collector:

1. Please e-mail me your postal address to this mail to receive your physical
item: dvvvvvdvvvvv@protonmail.com

2. In order to redeem your free digital music album download, go to this
page https://dvdv.bandcamp.com/yum
And type in the code I have sent via mail.

3. High Quality download link of the digital NFT including another colored
variation of it sent to you via e-mail

4. To this you will be credited in my next musicvideo as a supporter.

5. If you consider minting the alternative artwork “Eirene #2.jpg”, you can
do so only by giving me 40% of the royalties.Therefore you need to add

mailto:dvvvvvdvvvvv@protonmail.com
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my wallet address with 40% in the split on mintbase. If you consider to
sell it on alternative platforms than mintbase, price discussions and
contracts have to be exchanged first with me in order to ensure the
payments to me, the creator. “Eirene #2” can be continued being sold by
you after you sold the original NFT (Eirene #1 & physical item).

6. See below to know what should be considered when reselling this NFT.

Benefits if you bought this from the collector:

1. The ownership and use of the NFT now is being transferred to the new
collector. In case of ongoing selling of prints by the previous owner, the
previous owner can finish selling it, but is not allowed to re-print starting
from the day of the mint-transfer.

2. The responsibility to receive the physical item is now upon the latest
collector of the artwork, who received the jacket by shipment. The last
owner will have to send over their mail to the new collector and so on.

3. You will as well have a free download to my music album “What is the
opposite of ambivalence” and you can unlock it if you write me via mail
”Eirene - mint transfer - LP unlock”: dvvvvvdvvvvv@protonmail.com

4. High Quality download of the digital NFT including another colored
variation of it sent via e-mail.

5. To this you will be credited in my next musicvideo as a supporter.

6. If you consider minting the alternative artwork “Eirene #2.jpg”, you can
do so only by giving me 40% of the royalties.Therefore you need to add
my wallet address with 40% in the split on mintbase. If you consider to
sell it on alternative platforms than mintbase, price discussions and
contracts have to be exchanged first with me in order to ensure the
payments to me, the creator. “Eirene #2” can be continued being sold by
you after you sold the original NFT (Eirene #1 & physical item).
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